Time
Frame
1st 9 wks

SOL
Essential
Objective Understandings/Questions
8219.030033

Addressing Elements of Student
Life

8219.047049

Managing Resources to Achieve
Goals

8219.034040

Balancing Work and Family

Essential Knowledge/Skills
-Identify the purposes and goals of
the student organization.
-Explain the benefits and
responsibilities of membership in the
student organization as a student and
in professional/civic organizations as
an adult.
-Demonstrate leadership skills
through participation in student
organization activities, such as
meetings, programs, and projects.
-Identify Internet Safety issues and
procedures for complying with
acceptable use standards.
-Identify personal goals.
-Establish short-and long-term
personal goals.
-Use planning process to establish
and achieve individual and group
goals.
-Identify the meaning of work and the
meaning of family.
-Compare how families affect work life
and how work life affects families.
-Identify management strategies for
balancing work and family roles.
-Describe the interrelationship of
individual and family goals and
principles to work goals and principles.
-Develop strategies for sharing
responsibilities to manage family and
work.
-Apply problem-solving processes to
individual and family problems.

Time
SOL
Frame Objective

Essential
Understandings/Questions

Essential Knowledge/Skills

8219.041046

Creating and Maintaining Healthy
Relationships

-Compare strategies for successfully relating
to people of different ages, abilities, gender,
and cultures.
-Communicate individual feelings, needs,
and ideas in family, social, and workplace
settings.
-Identify conflict-resolution alternatives.
-Demonstrate conflict-resolution methods.

8219.054057

Making responsible Consumer
Choices

-Evaluate sources of consumer information
-Identify strategies for a planned buying
process.
-Describe consumer rights and
responsibilities.
-Evaluate factors affecting consumer
decisions in a global economy.

8219.058071

Managing Personal and Family
Finance

-Evaluate the impact of the fundamental
principles of economics on personal
finances.
-Identify local, state and federal taxes.
-Develop a budget or spending plan for
personal money management (e.g., earning,
spending, saving, and investing).
-Identify the impact of a credit report.
-Evaluate financial services.
-Identify procedures for opening and
managing an account in a financial
institution.
-Identify strategies for managing risk.
-Identify the types of personal insurance
policies.
-Describe the borrowing process.
-Evaluate credit card offers.
-Identify strategies for debt management.
-Interpret legal documents related to home,

Time
SOL
Frame Objective

Essential
Understandings/Questions

Essential Knowledge/Skills

Cont.

personal, and family management.
-Identify savings and investment options.
-Identify the purpose of estate-planning
tools.

-Analyze the role of food in society.
-Demonstrate food safety and sanitation
procedures.
-Demonstrate ability to prepare and serve
nutritious and aesthetically pleasing foods.
-Identify food-preservation methods.
-Identify preparation techniques for
preserving nutritional value in food.
-Evaluate nutritional information of various
foods.
-Identify grocery shopping strategies.
-Describe strategies for healthy eating
outside of the home.

2nd
9 wks.

8219.080087

Planning, Preparing, and Serving
Nutritious Foods

3rd
9wks.

8219.086087

Cont. Planning, Preparing, and Serving -Identify grocery shopping strategies.
Nutritious Foods
-Describe strategies for healthy eating
outside of the home.

8219.041046

Creating and Maintaining Healthy
Relationships

-Describe caring, respectful, and responsible
relationships.
-Explain the benefits of establishing and
maintaining healthy relationships.

8219.077079

Obtaining and Maintaining Clothing
for Self and Family

-Identify some factors to consider when
selecting clothing.
-Describe the types of care needed when
maintaining and storing clothing.
-Demonstrate clothing maintenance.

Time
SOL
Frame Objective

4th
9 wks.

Essential
Understandings/Questions

Essential Knowledge/Skills

8219.072076

Creating and Maintaining a Living
Environment

-Examine rights and responsibilities of
homeowners, landlords, and tenants,
including the Fair Housing Act.
-Explain the home-seeking process.
-Compare housing options.
-Design a living environment to meet
personal, family, and financial needs.
-Analyze home maintenance tasks with
regard to individual and family resources,
abilities, and standards.

8219.050053

Investigation Career Development
Opportunities

-Research career options.
-Compare career paths.
-Research educational opportunities related
to career choice.
-Set short-and long-term career goals
related to career choice.

8219.001007

Demonstrating Workplace Readiness
Skills: Personal Qualities and People
Skills

-Demonstrate positive work ethic.
-Demonstrate integrity.
-Demonstrate teamwork skills.
-Demonstrate self-representation skills.
-Demonstrate diversity awareness.
-Demonstrate conflict-resolution skills.
-Demonstrate creativity and
resourcefulness.

8219.008017

Demonstrating Workplace Readiness
Skills: Professional Knowledge and
Skills

-Demonstrate effective speaking and
listening skills.
-Demonstrate effective reading and writing
skills.
-Demonstrate critical-thinking and problemsolving skills.
-Demonstrate healthy behaviors and safety
skills.
-Demonstrate an understanding of
workplace organizations, systems, and
climates.
-Demonstrate lifelong-learning skills.

Time
SOL
Frame Objective

Essential
Understandings/Questions

Essential Knowledge/Skills
-Demonstrate job-acquisition and
advancement skills.
-Demonstrate time-, task-, and resourcemanagement skills.
-Demonstrate job-specific mathematics
skills.
-Demonstrate customer-service skills.

8219.018021

Demonstrating Workplace Readiness
Skills: Technology Knowledge and
Skills

-Demonstrate proficiency with technologies
common to a specific occupation.
-Demonstrate information technology skills.
-Demonstrate an understanding of Internet
use and security issues.
-Demonstrate telecommunications skills.

8219.022029

Examining All Aspects of an Industry

-Examine aspects of planning within an
industry/organization.
-Examine aspects of management within an
industry/organization.
-Examine aspects of financial responsibility
within an industry/organization.
-Examine technical and production skills
required of workers within an
industry/organization.
-Examine principles of technology that
underlie an industry/organization.
-Examine labor issues related to an
industry/organization.
-Examine community issues related to an
industry/organization.
-Examine health, safety, and environmental
issues related to an industry/organization.

